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Digital Object Identifier 10.1109/TII. 2016.2634582 solutions to address those issues, whereby consumers temporarily adjust their consumption patterns per grid requirements and/or economic incentives [1] . DR programs are increasingly being deployed for various grid support functionalities, including demand shifting, power balancing, voltage/frequency control, and ancillary services [2] . Depending on method of deployment and/or grid applications, existing DR programs are broadly categorized into price-based and incentive-based DRs [3] , [4] . The incentive-based DRs are further classified into classical and market-based DRs based on their potential applications [5] , [6] . Furthermore, existing literature also classify DRs based on objectives (e.g., economy-driven, reliability-driven, and ancillary services driven [7] ) and based on control requirements (e.g., price-based, demand-dispatch, direct control based, and autonomous [1] ). Irrespective of the DR classification, a key challenge is to coordinate response from various DR techniques, and maximize the deployment of available flexibility [8] . This study considers control requirement based DR categorization as presented in [1] , whereby market-based, price-based, emergency, and autonomous DR techniques of the traditional classification are categorized into demand dispatch based DR (DDDR), pricebased DR (PDR), direct load control based DR (DLCDR), and autonomous DR (ADR), respectively. As such, according to control requirements, any existing DR techniques can fit in one of the DR categories. However, each DR category has potential implementation issues which have not yet been fully addressed for real-world deployments.
The PDR is relatively simple to implement, but is accompanied with higher uncertainties in consumer responsiveness to the price variation [9] , [10] . Therefore, it is normally not suitable for applications requiring specific demand regulations. In contrast, DLCDR [11] , [12] , where the consumer loads are directly controlled per system requirements, are well suited to achieve specific demand regulations. However, since the consumers have no control flexibility in DLCDR, their application is limited to applications requiring emergency demand regulations [13] . As a compromise between the high uncertainties of PDR and no consumer flexibility of DLCDR, DDDR, where consumers are instructed to regulate their demand by specific amounts is used [14] [15] [16] . Moreover, ADR, whereby the consumers adapt consumption according to the variations of the system parameters (e.g., voltage and frequency) are increasingly been researched [17] , [18] . ADR is best suited for applications requiring real-time control (e.g., primary frequency regulation, local voltage support), however, coordinating responses from widely distributed loads is a challenging task due to limited network visibility.
The aforementioned limitations of each DR category can potentially be addressed by developing a proper control strategy and framework for coordinating the response from simultaneously existing multiple DRs such that the limitations of each DR category gets compensated by the performance of the others and vice-versa [1] . However, most of the previous studies demonstrated the performance of a particular DR type for a specific grid application. As the performance of a DR technique is significantly impacted by simultaneous presence of other DRs, the need of a generic DR control and coordination framework is of utmost importance to distribution system operators (DSOs) for maximum utilization of available DR potential. Moreover, taking advantage of different response times (from fractions of second up to days/hours) of various DR techniques, the generic DR control, and coordination framework can allow the same DR resource (DRR) to participate for multiple grid applications. For instance, DRR which participates in energy shifting through PDR can contribute to voltage/frequency regulations through ADR.
Due to sizable load provided with storage capability, EVs are taken as potential DRRs in this study. Recently, various control strategies for utilizing EVs for local grid support, demand management, frequency regulation, and ancillary services, are designed [19] [20] [21] [22] . Unlike those studies which focus on deploying EVs for a single grid application, this study uses EVs as a potential DRR for multiple grid applications through a hierarchical control architecture (HCA). Particularly, HCA has been in practice in the power sector for frequency regulations, energy management, and power quality [23] [24] [25] [26] . However, very few HCA are designed for DR control and execution [1] , [26] . Except theoretical prospects for coordinating DR techniques in [1] , a HCA framework for deploying multiple DR techniques has not yet been explored. This study presents a generic HCA framework for coordinating simultaneously existing DR techniques by taking both communication and power aspects into account.
In addition to the power aspects, communication also play a big role in the real-world DR deployment. In particular, DR performance depends greatly on communication capabilities, thereby requiring multidisciplinary power and communication (PAC) studies [27] . However, very few studies have investigated the multidisciplinary aspects of the smart grid from the PAC perspectives [27] [28] [29] . Moreover, the current literatures have not envisioned the simultaneous presence of multiple DRs. The key contributions of this study are as follows.
1) A hierarchical DR control architecture (HDRA) is developed to maximize utilization of available DR potentials by enabling simultaneous execution of multiple DRs. 2) A reliable and cost-effective communication infrastructure based on ZigBee, WiMAX, and dedicated fiber is designed and integrated to HDRA for deploying single DR to multiple grid applications.
3) The performance of the proposed HDRA is demonstrated from PAC perspective in a 0.4 kV/400 kVA real-world Danish distribution network, where power simulation is performed using a real-time digital simulator (RTDS) and communication simulation is performed using OMNeT++ considering EV as a potential DRR. The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. First, the details of the proposed HDRA scheme are presented in Section II. In Section III, a cost-effective and reliable communication infrastructure to support the HDRA is presented. Our PAC cosimulation framework is described in Section IV. Section V presents a comprehensive performance analysis of the proposed method and Section VI emphasizes future aspects of HDRA. Finally, Section VII concludes the paper.
II. HIERARCHICAL DR ARCHITECTURE
This section presents the HDRA which is designed to establish a coordinated control among PDRs, ADRs, DDDRs, and DLCDRs. As depicted in Fig. 1 , the HDRA contains primary, secondary, and tertiary DR control (TDRC) loops, whereby each loop is responsible for executing a DR category. Each loop exhibits a specific response time which typically increases from the inner primary towards the outer tertiary loop. This enables each outer loop to provide time-delayed backup to the immediate inner loop and provides increased operational flexibility to the inner loop. It is worth mentioning that the HDRA loops are not identical to the well-known frequency regulation loops. Similar naming is intentionally used to emphasize that the HDRA loop can also be used for respective frequency regulation purposes. The HDRA implementation in this study is focused on coordinated control of multiple DRs for addressing local grid congestion and enabling multitime-scale energy management, which is detailed as follows.
A. Tertiary DR Control
The TDRC loop is the outermost loop in the HDRA which is primarily designed to execute the PDRs and DDDRs. The TDRC exhibits a delayed control ranging from few minutes up to several hours or a day. As depicted in the tertiary loop in Fig. 1 , the central aggregator (CA) first identifies the need for demand regulation and decides whether to execute the PDR or DDDR depending on the desired response time. Even though characteristics and implementation of PDR and DDDR differ significantly, response time can be a good criterion to realize their coordinated performances. Typically, the response time of PDRs range from several hours up to a day whereas that of DDDRs range from a few minutes to a few hours. As such, PDRs respond relatively slower than that of DDDRs, thereby providing better prospects to distinguish and coordinate those two DR techniques. Nonetheless, other characteristics of PDRs and DDDRs can also be incorporated as coordination criteria. As a simple yet effective criterion, DDDR is executed when a faster response ranging from few minutes to few hours is desired, otherwise PDR control is executed. The following control strategies are realized for TDRC deployment.
1) Informative Control (IFC):
An IFC is designed for executing PDRs, whereby the electricity prices are optimally adjusted by CA to enable the consumers to shift their consumption per grid requirements. Since the consumers should know the electricity price well in advance to be able to shift their loads, the IFC normally exhibits slow response. IFC is executed once per day in day ahead basis with an objective of maximizing profit by shifting loads from high-price periods to low-price periods. It is worth mentioning that the IFC in this study does not consider specific load types that have the capability to be remotely monitored, scheduled, and controlled by an entity responsible for DR control and management (e.g., aggregator). It is rather designed for deploying flexibilities of other devices that are inaccessible and difficult to be scheduled/controlled by third party. IFC shifts the consumption of those loads per consumers responsiveness to the change in electricity price. Therefore, IFC does not consider the loads, such as EVs, which can be better controlled by other HDRA loops. Moreover, instead of dealing with flexibility of individual devices, IFC is used to shift aggregated feeder load realized through the maximization problem as follows:
such that the following set of constraints must hold:
where C k and L k are the original electricity price and feeder load respectively; ΔC k and ΔL k are the optimum changes in electricity price and corresponding change in feeder load at the kth hour, respectively; K is the total number of hours; and λ denotes demand-price elasticity. Moreover, α and β are, respectively, the predefined percentage of load and electricity that can be shifted/changed. The first and second part of the objective function represent total electricity cost before and after applying IFC. The higher the positive difference, the higher the saving will be. The first constraint keeps the total energy demand in a day to be constant before and after applying the optimal price change whereas the second and third constraints limit the total changes in load and electricity price to given maximum values. Finally, the forth constraint sets the value of the demand-price elasticity for system under consideration. The first constraint primarily considers demand shifting, whereby the consumption is assumed to be transferred to other hours/time-slots in a planning horizon. However, energy efficiency including the load curtailment is not directly considered in this study. This is due to the fact that accurate estimation of composition, price responsiveness, and operating time of single-period loads involves high forecasting errors, up to 50% [30] . However, any uncertainties resulting from this consideration and/or demand-price elasticity can be addressed by periodic scheduling of EVs. Finally, the optimum electricity prices (C k + ΔC k ), obtained by solving (1) and (2), are dispatched to every consumer so as to shift the load to L k + ΔL k .
2) Instructive Control (ISC):
An ISC is utilized for executing DDDR, where the consumers are instructed to regulate their demand by a required amount per system needs. Based on a prior contract with the DR enabling entity, consumers are instructed to regulate their demand by sending proper ISC signals such as power or temperature set-points. Note that the ISC can be event driven where the control is executed whenever demand regulation is desired or can be periodic where the control is executed periodically to compensate any deviations in demand within the considered period. In this study, the ISC is proposed to be periodic with 15 min interval and electric vehicles (EVs) are considered as potential DRRs. The CA calculates EV charging schedules by minimizing the EV charging cost, which is dispatched to the corresponding EVs as an ISC signal. The EV schedule is determined by solving the following optimization problem:
such that the following set of constraints hold:
where P i k and P i min /P i max are the charging power and minimum/maximum charger ratings; δ k is the time duration in hours, SOC
is the desired state of charge (SOC) at plug-out time; and SOC min /SOC max is the minimum/maximum SOC, respectively. Moreover, P base k and P cap k represent the feeder base load and feeder capacity, respectively, while C k is the electricity price. Note that the suffices i and k denote EV number and time-slot number, respectively, while N EV and K denote the total number of EVs and total number of time-slots, respectively. The 1st constraint ensure that the EV charging power stays within the charger limits, whereas the 2nd and 3rd constraints are used to fulfill charging requirement of the EV owner. The 4th constraint ensures that the EV charging does not violate the feeder capacity. The CA optimizes EV schedules P i k for the following slot and the optimization is repeated periodically at every 15 min by considering uncertainties in demand, electricity prices, and plug-in/out of EVs in the preceding slot.
B. Secondary DR Control (SDRC)
The SDRC is implemented to execute the DLCDRs, where the DRRs are directly controlled by the CA when a faster up/down regulation is desired. Typically, the SDRC is executed when the TDRC is not capable of meeting strict demand regulations. A reliable communication infrastructure between the CA and DRRs is essential as prompt response (seconds-few minutes) is desired for executing SDRC. The secondary loop in Fig. 1 depicts a coordination framework for SDRC, where the CA first identifies the need for SDRC and optimally distributes the demand to be regulated among the candidate DRRs. In fact, previously scheduled DRRs (EVs in this study) are optimally rescheduled to meet the desired regulation, P DR , as follows:
where P i andP i denote charging power of ith EV before and after the rescheduling, respectively, and C i is an optimization coefficient which equals (1 − SOC i ) for up-regulation (demand to be decreased) and equals SOC i for down-regulation (demand to be increased). The objective is formulated such that EVs having lower SOCs contribute first to meet the down-regulation and vice-versa. The 1st constraint is used to fulfill desired demand regulation while the 2nd constraint is designed to respect the charger limits. If the desired P DR is greater than the EV regulation potential, P DR is limited to maximum regulation capacity of the EVs.
C. Primary DR Control (PDRC)
A PDRC is implemented for executing ADRs, where the DRRs automatically adjust their power when locally monitored system parameters (voltage/frequency) deviate beyond preset limits. Prompt response (in the order of seconds) without (or with limited) use of communication is a key feature of the PDRC, thereby making PDRC suitable for primary frequency regulation or for real-time voltage support. A general coordination framework for PDRC implementation is illustrated in the primary loop of Fig. 1 . A key idea is that voltage/frequency at point of connection (POC) of the DRR is continuously monitored and the demand is regulated per predefined control logic to compensate the voltage/frequency deviations. In this study, a voltage based droop is implemented at each EV location such that the EV charging power (P ) is adjusted in real-time per POC voltage (V ) as follows:
where V 2) The V i th is the voltage of each node corresponding to 80% of the loading compared to Step 1. This is done to enable the droop to start operating once the loading exceeds 80% of the maximum loading.
D. Coordination Among DR Control Loops
This section summarizes control and coordination aspects of HDRA loops (i.e., TDRC, SDRC, and PDRC). The aforementioned DR control loops are designed such that action of each loop provides time delayed backup to the others. For instance, any deviations that may cause due to TDRC can be compensated in real-time by the PDRC, thereby providing increased operational flexibility to the TDRC. Similarly, any deviations in the operational schedules of the DRRs due to PDRC are compensated while updating the schedules by the TDRC, and hence providing time-delayed backup to the PDRC. Thus, TDRC and PDRC acts as inter-and intraslot controls, respectively. In addition, an event-driven SDRC is designed to address the situations that cannot be directly handled by the TDRC and PDRC such as emergency conditions requiring faster up/down regulations. Note that this section does not include mathematical formulation and control action. This section rather emphasizes how TDRC, SDRC, and PDRC coordinates each other to compensate uncertainties stemming from execution of different DRR. In order to increase consumer acceptance of the HDRA, consumer comforts are respected at each control loop. As consumer has full freedom to control their loads at IFC, they make decisions based on electricity price and comfort. However, in all other control loops, consumer comfort and/or satisfaction are taken care of by ensuring the EV will be fully charged by the next trip and by keeping SOC of the battery within the given SOC min and SOC max . Note that additional consumer requirements can be included by adding constraints at respective control loops.
III. COMMUNICATION INFRASTRUCTURES
The proposed HDRA requires bidirectional communication among DRRs, DSO, and CA. The integration of wireless and wired (e.g, fiber) has recently given rise to robust fiber-wireless (FiWi) access networks. In particular, combining the high capacity, longevity, and reliability of optical networks with the ubiquity and availability of their wireless counterparts enables a cost-efficient and long-term smart grid communication solution [31] . Therefore, we focus on this type of communication, paying close attention to the communication requirements, as described next.
A. Communication Requirements
The communication requirements of smart grid applications are defined in terms of reliability, security, bandwidth, and latency [32] . In this paper, we focus on latency while giving due consideration on the bandwidth. Table I presents the communication requirements of the proposed HDRA for different control loops. Depending on the desired performance of each DR control loop (TDRC, SDRC, and PDRC), the message interval and required latency are specified. The required latency varies from 1 to 60 s. As discussed in Section II, certain message intervals are periodic, while the remainder are variables to realize dynamic control procedures.
B. Network Infrastructure
The communication infrastructure we consider for the proposed control scheme, depicted in Fig. 2 , is based on currently available technologies: 1) ZigBee (compliant with IEEE 802.15.4) for home area networks (HANs), 2) WiMAX for cost-effective neighborhood area network (NAN) coverage, and 3) dedicated optical fibers for reliable backhaul interconnection of CA and data concentrators (or local aggregators).
1) Message Format:
To model realistic message formats in our cosimulation studies, we consider eXtensible Markup Language (XML)-based messages to support a variety of services between interoperable smart grid entities [33] . The message length has an average size ofL bytes, which is used hereafter to model the specific communication delay. Further, the information contained in the XML messages are hierarchically written in the data concentrators at the CA.
2) HAN-ZigBee: In the considered communication architecture, ZigBee compliant with IEEE 802.15.4 is used for HANs with a capacity of 250 Kbps per zone (e.g., per home). In the following, we discuss the communication performance of the MAC layer, which will be investigated via cosimulation in the results section below. According to [34, Eq. (2) ], the access delay of IEEE 802.15.4 can be approximated by
where T BO takes into account the backoff period (used to decrease the collision probability prior to transmission), T frame (x) is the transmission delay for a payload of x bytes, T TA is the turn around time, T ACK is the transmission time for an acknowledgement frame, and T IFS is the interframe space time. Note that T BO is modeled as a random exponential number of backoff slots multiplied by the slot time, which number grows as collisions occur. As we assume each HAN covers the household level only, the number of devices and datarate are limited, thus this delay component remains negligible. Equation (8) can be simplified as follows [34, Eq. (7)]:
where a denotes the delay to transmit a single byte and b is the overhead delay while transmitting a frame. One can use Table II in [34] to set the values of a and b. Note, however, that the maximum payload length x max in ZigBee is typically small, e.g., 114 bytes if address lengths of 2 bytes are used. Therefore, for payload sizes ofL greater than x max (e.g., if we have multiple aggregated messages), the adjusted access delay 
The maximum achievable throughput in a given household is approximated byL 
3) Interconnection of DRRs and Data ConcentratorWiMAX:
For the access network area, which interconnects the DRRs and data concentrator, we focus on WiMAX since a separate spectrum is reserved for utilities in some countries (e.g., Canada and Australia). Further, having a dedicated spectrum reduces the communication delay and increases the network reliability, which are key quality attributes. In contrast, cellular-based technologies [e.g., Long Term Evolution] are highly congested in urban area, and having a dedicated channel is too costly. The overall transmission process in WiMAX consists of successive upstream and downstream subframes, whereby both form a WiMAX frame. In the upstream direction, a given subscriber station (SST) first competes for subchannels by sending a bandwidth request frame to the base station (BS) at the beginning of a WiMAX frame. Note that WiMAX frames have a fixed duration of T w i frame (e.g., typically 5 ms [35] ). Then, the BS sends back a bandwidth response containing the scheduling allocations to the SST. Therefore, the approximate upstream delay D wi up consists of a number of WiMAX frames with duration T wi frame , which largely depends on the traffic intensity, as analyzed in [35] . In the downstream direction (from the BS to SSTs), no collision is experienced since the BS is the only transmitting node. Therefore, a downstream delay of D wi down takes into account the queuing and downstream frame delays.
4) Interconnection of CA and Data ConcentratorDedicated Fiber:
For reliable communication between the CA and data concentrator, we consider dedicated fiber links with 1 Gbps (denoted by c) duplex capacity. Note that passive optical networks could be used instead. Since point-to-point optical links are deployed, the following upstream delay (from a data concentrator l to the CA ca) can be estimated as follows:
where Φ(ρ l ) corresponds to the queuing delay with a traffic intensity of ρ l from a data concentrator l to the CA, the second term is the transmission delay, and the last term is the propagation delay (d l,ca , including the distance (km) from data concentrator l to the CA). The downstream delay (from the CA to a data concentrator) D op down,l can be defined similarly, but based on the traffic intensity ρ ca,l at the CA interface. 
5) End-to-End Communication:
Each node in the network can communicate to all other nodes by exchanging messages via TCP/IP sockets. A message from a given node destined for the CA will experience a delay equal to (12) and a delay of
from the CA to a node in any given HAN. In the results section below, we investigate the performance of the considered communication network in terms of latency and compare it to the communication requirements of Table I .
IV. COSIMULATION FRAMEWORK
To evaluate the performance of the proposed HDRA architecture, we developed a cosimulation framework by using off-theshelf simulators, more specifically the RTDS simulator for the power distribution network and the OMNeT++ simulator for telecommunication as depicted in Fig. 3 . Additionally, MAT-LAB is used for computations (including optimizations) and to establish interface with OMNeT++ and RTDS. As such, droopbased PDRC is implemented at every EV location in RTDS. Whereas the TDRC and SDRC are implemented in MATLAB, where the network optimization is performed to compute optimum set-points for the EVs. Those optimum set-points are channeled through OMNeT++ to the respective EVs in RTDS for control realization. Moreover, MATLAB continuously records actual charging power and SOC for each EV and voltages at every nodes from the RTDS. The optimization is updated in MATLAB employing those recorded data. The overall cosimulation is application-driven, as depicted in the Fig. 3 . At the beginning of a cosimulation, a TCP socket between MATLAB and OMNeT++ is established so that both simulators can interact each other.
Both simulators maintain a time frame as the cosimulation progresses. As the application written in MATLAB runs the HDRA model, when a message must be send from a given source src to destination dest, a message is sent to the OMNeT++ cosimulation scheduler containing the message m and current time t. Then, OMNeT++ progresses until t and sends back message m to MATLAB when it has reached the destination. As delays are experienced in the communication network, the delay Δ is specified such that MATLAB is aware of the exact reception time (t + Δ). By doing so, the communication end-to-end delay is quantified and both simulators affect each other. Whenever the MATLAB receives the message from OMNeT++, the EVs at the RTDS use the recent message m for the power simulations.
V. COSIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Cosimulation Configurations
The performance of the HDRA is investigated by means of 24 h time-series of PAC cosimulation. First, the time frame window is decomposed into 96 slots, each slot corresponding to 15 min. A model of a residential 0.4 kV/400 kVA Danish distribution network consisting of 15 nodes and 45 detached residential consumers, depicted in Fig. 4(a) , is used as a test network. The load profile of the test network on a maximum demand day in 2013 is taken for analysis as this represents a worst case loading in terms of accommodating additional loads in the feeder. In addition, the presence of flexible loads in the test network is configured as 60% EV penetration meaning that 60% of consumers have EVs. Each EV is configured with 11 kW (3 phases, 16 A) charger capacity and 25 kWh battery capacity. Further, the plug-in and plug-out events of the EVs are configured as shown in Fig. 4(b) , which is taken from the national statistical survery of light cars in Denmark [1] .
B. HDRA Performance From Power Perspective
This section presents performance analysis of HDRA loops. 1) Tertiary Control: Recall from Section II-A that the TDRC involves the IFC and ISC. The IFC is executed once per day at the beginning of the simulation to optimally adjust the electricity price. Fig. 5 illustrates the IFC where the day ahead electricity price is adjusted optimally in order to maximize the profit. In Fig. 5(a) , it can be observed that the original price is decreased to given maximum allowed value (−10%) during the off-peak period, thereby enabling the loads to shift towards lower peak periods. The corresponding load adjustments are presented in Fig. 5(b) . It is seen that the load shifting due to optimal pricing is relatively small due to low (−0.1) demand-price elasticity, λ. Increased effectiveness of the proposed approach is realized in the future as the λ is expected to increase significantly due to higher penetration of flexible loads and increased price-volatility due to high renewables penetration.
The ISC works in faster time resolution, typically from few minutes to few hours, to compensate uncertainties in consumer responses resulting from IFC. The ISC is executed periodically at every 15 min whereby charging schedules of each EV are updated considering observed variations on load, electricity price, and plug in/out of the EVs that may occur during the preceding time-slot. To demonstrate the effectiveness of the periodic optimization, arrival and departure time of some of the EVs are randomly adjusted and simulation is done with and without the periodic optimization. Aggregated and individual EV charging profiles with and without periodic optimization are illustrated in Fig. 6(a) and (b) , respectively. It can be observed that the EV schedule without periodic optimization are insensitive to the changes resulting from EV arrival/departures, whereas the EVs effectively adjust their charging per observed variations with the periodic optimization. In fact, some EVs which were initially scheduled for charging during 2-3 am are shifted towards 5 to 5.45 am for charging, thereby adapting to the observed price changes.
2) Secondary Control: Even though the periodic optimizations of the TDRC takes care of load/generation uncertainties with 15 min time resolution, DR requiring control less than 15 min resolution cannot be achieved by the TDRC. As such, the SDRC is designed for executing DLCDRs to control demand over a small time scale of a few seconds to few minutes latencies. To illustrate the performance of the proposed SDRC, up/down regulation events as shown in Fig. 7(a) are configured. Each event contains a demand to be regulated, regulation start time, and regulation duration. When regulation is desired, the EVs which are initially charged based on the optimum schedules from the TDRC are rescheduled to meet the desired regulation. EV schedules considering the regulation events are illustrated in . It can be seen that the EVs get rescheduled per given event to achieve the desired demand regulation. The maximum value that can be regulated by SDRC depends on the current EV charging states.
The details on how individual EVs are adjusted due to regulation events is illustrated in Fig. 8 . Fig. 8(a) illustrates the case when a 100 kW down-regulation was desired at 17:00. It is observed that the EVs which were initially idle get rescheduled based on their SOC to meet the down-regulation. The EVs with lower SOC contribute first to meet desired regulation. Similarly, Fig. 8(b) illustrates the case when a up-regulation of 75 kW was executed at 3 am. It is seen that the initial EV schedules get adjusted to meet the desired regulation such that the EVs having higher SOC contribute first for the up-regulation. As such, regardless of the initial SOC, EVs are properly rescheduled to meet up or down regulations.
3) Primary Control: Whenever demand regulation is desired to compensate for real-time variations in load, the aforementioned TDRC and SDRC are insufficient to deal with those uncertainties. Therefore, a droop-based PDRC, as described in Section II-C, is designed and implemented at every EV location to handle the real-time demand regulation. In particular, the voltage based droop implemented at each EV continuously monitors local voltage and automatically adjusts the charging power once the monitored voltage deviates beyond the predefined limit (0.94 p.u.). Note that each droop is assigned with different limiting values computed based on the procedure described in Section II-C.
The aggregate EV charging profile with and without PDRC is illustrated in Fig. 9 and its amplified view is illustrated in Fig. 10 . An amplified view of load events [see Fig. 7(a) ], node voltages [see Fig. 9(b) ], and charging profiles of single EV (EV 18 connected to the farthest end node N 13 ) are illustrated in Fig. 10 to provide closer view on how PDRC adapts to real-time load variations. We observe from Fig. 10(b) and (c) that the EV adjusts its charging power to adapt to load variations. It is seen that the EV remains insensitive to the load change events which cause no violations on voltage limits. However, the EV adjusts its charging power per assigned droop to address the load events that leads to voltage limit violations. The voltage deviations at 3.34 am and at 4.32 am caused the voltage to go beyond the limit. As such, the EVs which were initially charging reduce their power to respond to the voltage deviations. The adaptiveness of the EV charging with the voltage can be observed from the Fig. 10(c) . Thus, the primary control provides an effective method for supporting the network in real-time.
C. Communication Performance
We implemented the communication infrastructure proposed in Section III in OMNeT++ and recorded primary, secondary, and tertiary stage delays. The communication configurations for the average distance and capacity are listed in Table III for the ZigBee IEEE 802.15.4 HANs, WiMAX NAN, and dedicated fibers. Table III shows the average and maximum delays of all stage levels under ideal conditions (w/o third parties traffic). The stage delay is measured as the time elapsed between the first generated message and last message received in a given stage (primary, secondary, or tertiary). As shown, all stages meet the requirements listed in Table I which range from 1 to 60 s, even by taking the maximum stage delays. As shown, the PDRC response is very prompt (approximately 10 ms even considering maximum delays), thereby demonstrating the potential of the DRRs to be used for voltage and/or primary frequency regulations. Additionally, the maximum delay of approximately 250 ms shows that the SDRC can be sufficient to realize faster demand regulation especially when up-/down-regulations are desired. This demonstrates that using SDRC, DRRs can be deployed not only for emergency DRs, but also for secondary frequency regulations. It is worth mentioning that actual response time of TDRC can be up to approximately 40 ms, which is lower than that of the SDRC. However, similar to conventional frequency control loops SDRC is executed faster than TDRC.
The maximum and average delays, presented in Table III , reflect that the response time of PDRC, SDRC, and TDRC loops can be as low as up to the values listed in Table III . The SDRC has higher delays as it requires two-way communication (fetching operating status of devices, performing optimization, and sending back the control signal to control the devices) between aggregator and device to be controlled, while TDRC involves only one-way scheduling of EVs where the aggregator periodically sends the schedule to the device to be controlled. However, it is worth mentioning that SDRC is executed immediately after an emergency demand regulation and/or secondary frequency control, while TDRC is executed periodically (every 15 min). Therefore, the tertiary loop is executed with longer time-resolution than that of the secondary. Note that, the communication infrastructure could be shared with other smart grid applications which could affect the obtained results, this will be investigated in future work.
VI. FUTURE ASPECTS OF HDRA
This section presents how the proposed HDRA address key barriers for DR implementation and potential issues of increased integration of DR devices.
A. Increased Deployment of DR Devices
Optimization, scaling, and uncertainty issues associated with the large scale integration of DR devices are discussed in this section. Computational requirements due to high penetrations of DR devices is dealt with by using a combination of centralized and decentralized control approach. Such combined approach decreases computational burdens by allowing decentralized control to work for most of the cases, while using centralized control as supervisory actions. Moreover, increased communication requirements due to increased DR integration can be addressed by using data concentrator as illustrated in Fig. 2 . The data concentrators can serve as local aggregator and a hierarchy of aggregation can be realized to solve scaling issue that may exist with increased DR devices. This results in increased number of data concentrators, but keeps the overall structures the same. As such, the proposed method can effectively be scaled up to larger power system by using HDRA and distributed control framework.
One notable attribute of the HDRA is that uncertainties stemming from TDRC, SDRC, and PDRC are compensated by respective outer control loop with time-delayed response. Therefore, increased penetration of fully flexible loads, such as EVs, can be utilized to deal with the increased uncertainties resulting from large scale deployment of DR devices. Nonetheless, optimization of large DR devices is a challenging task due to introduction of large numbers of mix-integer variables. As TDRC and SDRC requires optimization, the constraints regarding optimization time and complexities are directly correlated with required response time of the corresponding loops. The allowable response time for control can vary from few minutes for SDRC to few hours/day for TDRC. Even for secondary and tertiary frequency regulations, allowable response time is up to 15 min for SDRC and greater than 15 min for TDRC [36] . As such, optimization time due to increased integration of DR devices can be solved within allowable response time even for increased integration of DR.
B. Barriers to Increased DR Deployment
This section identifies potential barriers for large deployment of DR and discusses how the proposed method handles them. Primarily, key barriers to DR implementation include consumer participation, market and regulatory framework, and DR enabling technologies [37] , [38] . As consumer participation is mainly based on economic benefits in return for their participation to DR programs, the proposed mechanism helps significantly to increase the consumer benefits by allowing them to participate in multiple grid applications (e.g., local grid application via ISC, balancing and regulating market via SDRC, and local voltage and/or system level frequency support via PDRC). More importantly, the demonstration of multiple market participation of small-scale DRRs contributes to make contemporary market and regulatory frameworks favorable for such units. Moreover, implementation of low-cost heterogeneous mesh networks for the realization of the proposed concept demonstrates economic and technical viability of the DR enabling technology. As such, this study contributes positively to better address contemporary DR barriers even though the main focus is not on dealing with those barriers.
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper proposed a novel HDRA as a platform to establish coordinated control among simultaneously existing DRs and deploy a DRR for multiple grid applications. Particularly, the HDRA ensures time-graded control (from hours/day ahead up to the real-time) and coordination among available DRs such that actions of each DR category provides time-delayed backup to the other. The multidisciplinary performance of the HDRA is demonstrated in PAC cosimulation by utilizing power simulation in RTDS and communication simulation in OMNeT++ considering EVs as a potential DRR. Additionally, MATLAB is used for computation and for establishing the interface between OMNeT++ and RTDS. The cosimulation results demonstrated that the HDRA effectively coordinates simultaneously existing DRs, thereby facilitating maximum utilization of the DR potential. Moreover, the communication infrastructure based on ZigBee, WiMAX, and dedicated fiber yields the desired performance to enable the proper the HDRA implementation. He is currently a Researcher at Idaho National Laboratory, Idaho Falls, ID, USA, where he is working on various aspects of microgrid and cyber-physical security of the electric infrastructure. He was a Visiting Scholar at Institut National de la Recherche Scientifique, Montreal, Canada, during the Ph.D. degree where he researched on smart grid testbed development and demonstration of power and communication aspects. His research interests include grid integration of renewable energy resource, smart energy system, cyber-physical security of grid infrastructure, demand response, and grid resiliency.
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